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https://indico.bnl.gov/event/14923/ 

Planned 
topics

https://indico.bnl.gov/event/14923/


Goal

1. Get consensus on the elements of the Single Software Stack

2. Allow everyone a chance to suggest specific elements

3. Concrete schedule and procedure for deciding on elements to include

● All major decisions completed by end of July
● Usable Single Software Stack in place by October



Procedure to follow the Critical Path
1. Publicize schedule of topics with dates of discussion and decision

2. Assign chair for each topic. Chair will be POC for the topic. Responsibilities are:
a. Organize discussion session agenda to include presentations from interested parties wishing to present on the topic
b. Publish draft list of requirements for the software being discussed at least 1 week in advance of meeting
c. Form list with at least one choice for the software to adopt to address the topic
d. Collect suggestions for modifications to the requirements list and/or the software choices list
e. Lead discussion on topic, starting with requirements list and the list of options
f. Summarize discussion in form of brief proposal to be voted on online by community

3. Presentations may be made regarding a specific decision topic, but should be communicated to 
discussion lead in advance for purposes of scheduling

4. Formal presentations are not required for all decision topics, however, group discussion is

5. Topic chairs will be assigned by the joint CompSW and SimQA WG conveners



Critical Path

Google Sheet Link:
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1AHBCeXObBhfRj-hEQ
fk5Cjq1de2IjG3yPnDQWplt0IQ/edit?usp=sharing 

Exact topics and order needs to be 
discussed. 

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1AHBCeXObBhfRj-hEQfk5Cjq1de2IjG3yPnDQWplt0IQ/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1AHBCeXObBhfRj-hEQfk5Cjq1de2IjG3yPnDQWplt0IQ/edit?usp=sharing


We understand that this could be done much faster by fiat without the formality 
surrounding community input and consensus.

We understand that DWGs and PWGs would like to develop software algorithms 
now in a way that will not need to be refactored later for a different software 
framework.

We believe the benefit of community involvement exceeds the cost of the delay in 
transitioning to a Single Software Stack.


